ABSTRACT: According to auditing standards, explanatory language added at the auditor's discretion to unqualified audit reports should not indicate increased financial misstatement risk. However, an auditor is unlikely to add language that would strain the auditor-client relationship absent concerns about the client's financial statements. Using a sample of 30,825 financial statements issued with unqualified audit opinions during 2000-2009, we find that financial statements with audit reports containing explanatory language are significantly more likely to be subsequently restated than financial statements without such language. We find that this positive association is driven by language that references the division of responsibility for performance of the audit, adoption of new accounting principles, and previous restatements. In addition, we find that (1) ''emphasis of matter'' language that discusses mergers, related-party transactions, and management's use of estimates predicts restatements related to these matters, and that (2) the financial statement accounts noted in the explanatory language typically correspond to the accounts subsequently restated. In sum, our results suggest that present-day audit reports communicate some information about financial reporting quality.
I. INTRODUCTION
I nvestor advocates believe the present-day auditor's report is boilerplate and uninformative (Rapoport 2013) . However, auditors often follow professional standards and add explanatory language to standard audit report language to emphasize matters that may be informative to financial statement users. Additional explanatory language typically refers to the adoption of new accounting standards, changes in accounting methods, restatement of prior financial statements, reliance on other auditors to complete the audit engagement, or any other matters the auditor wishes to ''emphasize.'' In this study, we examine the information content of the present-day auditor's report by investigating whether auditor explanatory language included in unqualified audit reports indicates increased financial misstatement risk.
While explanatory language could provide investors with greater insight into the financial statements, it should not affect the auditor's unqualified opinion on the financial statements (Public Company Accounting Oversight Board [PCAOB] 2003, AU 508). For example, AU Section 508 states that auditor explanatory language should not change the overall conclusion that the financial statements are fairly stated, but rather highlight information management has already disclosed. Similarly, AU Section 543, } 1 (PCAOB 2004), specifically instructs auditors not to state or imply that an unqualified report with explanatory language is ''inferior in professional standing'' to a report without such language. Thus, it is not surprising that prior research has been largely unable to document an association between audit opinion modifications (including explanatory language) and financial reporting quality (e.g., Bradshaw, Richardson, and Sloan 2001; Butler, Leone, and Willenborg 2004) .
However, the auditor's inclusion of explanatory language in an unqualified report could indicate heightened risk of financial statement misstatement due to constraints in the auditor's reporting environment. In particular, because the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) precludes publicly traded companies from releasing financial statements with any audit opinion except unqualified, adding explanatory language is the auditor's only practical mechanism to communicate risk, and often is the only distinguishing feature among audit reports. In circumstances where there is uncertainty, but no known misstatement, the auditor may wish to include explanatory language to attract the attention of financial statement users. However, auditors also have incentives to maintain amiable relationships with their clients, who are unlikely to view explanatory language favorably. Therefore, to the extent that explanatory language strains the auditor-client relationship, it is likely to be indicative of misstatement risk.
Prior studies do not document an association between explanatory language and poor financial reporting quality. However, these studies examine audit opinions prior to the Sarbanes-Oxley Act (SOX), which significantly changed the legal and regulatory audit environment. 1 In addition, most of these studies use less-refined measures of auditor explanatory language based on Compustat opinion classifications, as discussed in Butler et al. (2004) . Further, these studies examine discretionary accruals, which are primarily intended to proxy for earnings quality and within-GAAP earnings management and are, therefore, only indirectly influenced by the auditor (DeFond and Zhang 2014) . For these reasons, the absence of findings in the prior literature may be due, in part, to the time period and choice of variable measurement rather than a lack of association between explanatory language and financial reporting quality.
In our study, we use a text-parsing procedure to identify explanatory language in unqualified reports issued for SEC registrants from [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] . We first examine whether financial statements accompanied by unqualified audit reports with explanatory language are more likely to be subsequently restated than financial statements accompanied by unqualified audit reports without explanatory language. We then investigate whether the likelihood of subsequent restatement differs based on the type of explanatory language. We classify explanatory language, when present, according to Auditing Standard AU Section 508 (AU 508), Reports on Audited Financial Statements, and group the AU 508 explanatory language into four categories: (1) Inconsistency with previously issued financial statements, including adoption of new accounting principles, changes in accounting methods, and references to previous restatements, (2) ''Emphasis of matters'' in financial reports, such as significant transactions, estimates, or litigation, (3) Audit-related information, including division of auditor responsibility, scope limitations, and other audit-related disclosures, and (4) Other language that references supplemental information, going concern, and/or financial distress. Finally, because investors have expressed a desire for a ''roadmap'' to the most important areas of the financial statements, we conduct an additional analysis to investigate whether the financial statement accounts referenced in auditor explanatory language are the financial statement accounts subsequently restated.
We find that financial statements accompanied by unqualified audit reports with explanatory language are more likely to be subsequently restated than financial statements accompanied by unqualified audit reports without explanatory language, but that the association is limited to certain types of explanatory language. Specifically, we find that a subsequent restatement is more likely if the auditor emphasizes inconsistency with previously issued financial statements by referencing changes in accounting principles and previous restatements (after controlling for the company's recent restatement history) in the accompanying audit report. However, we find that financial statements whose audit reports include other types of inconsistencies, such as references to fresh-start accounting or use of a non-GAAP accounting basis, are less likely to be subsequently restated. We find that the likelihood of subsequent restatement is higher for financial statements with audit reports that include ''emphasis of matter'' language referencing mergers, related-party transactions, and management's use of estimates, but only when the sample is limited to restatements in the same accounts as referenced in the explanatory language. We find that subsequent restatement is more likely if the auditor divides responsibility for the opinion, but not for any other type of audit-related explanatory language. Finally, we find no association between subsequent restatements and explanatory language that references supplemental information, going concern, and/or financial distress.
With respect to our ''roadmap'' analysis, we find that the financial statement accounts discussed in the explanatory language correspond to the financial statement accounts subsequently restated. For example, we find that explanatory language that references Statements of Financial Accounting Standards (SFAS) 142/144, 143, 158, and 133 is associated with a higher likelihood of subsequent restatement of property, plant, and equipment or intangibles, asset retirement obligations, pension or other post-retirement benefits, and derivatives, respectively. We also find that explanatory language discussing revenue is associated with a higher likelihood that the client will later restate for revenue recognition reasons. These findings are robust to the exclusion of companies not affected by the underlying financial statement matter discussed in explanatory language and after controlling for the materiality of the matter reported in the financial statements. Overall, similar to prior studies examining the information content of going concern opinions for bankruptcy prediction, our study indicates that several, but not all, types of explanatory language are informative for predicting a restatement of the current-year financial statements.
Our findings have implications for investors, standard-setters, and academics. Gray, Turner, Coram, and Mock (2011) find that investors do not attend to explanatory language and limit their attention to whether the audit opinion is unqualified and the auditor's identity. Our findings suggest that explanatory language modifications, although less apparent than opinion qualifications, are informative of misstatement risk. Because we provide evidence that auditors convey some risk-related information in the present-day audit report, our findings should also be useful to standard-setters who are currently considering revising the audit reporting model to make future audit reports more informative.
2 Finally, our results contribute to the academic literature by showing that auditors communicate risk beyond that previously documented. In particular, while prior research finds that auditors signal bankruptcy through going concern-related explanatory language and are more likely to issue opinion qualifications when companies release financial statements with high abnormal accruals, we show that non-going concern explanatory language in unqualified audit reports can also indicate heightened risk.
Section II next develops the hypotheses and discusses prior research. Section III describes the research design and sample selection process. Section IV presents the results, while Section V concludes and discusses limitations and avenues for future research.
II. BACKGROUND INFORMATION AND HYPOTHESIS DEVELOPMENT
After significant stakeholder outreach through public consultation and roundtables, standardsetters are considering expanding the audit reporting model by mandating the inclusion of language that discusses ''critical'' or ''key'' audit matters (Cohn 2013; Tysiac 2013) . The PCAOB and the International Auditing and Assurance Standards Board's (IAASB) proposed changes are intended to address investor advocates' concerns that the current audit reporting model provides boilerplate opinions with limited relevance and informational value. Similarly, the academic literature generally concludes that the auditor's report ''has symbolic value (i.e., it represents the auditor's work), but . . . provides little communicative value'' (Church, Davis, and McCracken 2008, 70) . In comments to the IAASB, the Auditing Standards Committee of the Auditing Section of the American Accounting Association states ''that the auditor's report in its current form is not particularly informative'' because the majority of audit opinions are unqualified and only going concern audit opinions have been shown to have an impact on company valuation and cost of capital (Brazel et al. 2011, C2) .
However, while nearly all audit opinions that accompany public company financial statements are unqualified, current auditing standards do enable auditors to provide audit reports that are not entirely boilerplate. Effective for reports issued on or after January 1, 1989, AU Section 508 provides auditors with guidance on seven circumstances that may require explanatory language (EL) and discretion to add EL to emphasize any financial statement matters the auditor wishes to emphasize. First, if the audit report is partially based on the work of another auditor, the primary auditor can disclose division of responsibility. Second, auditors can highlight unusual client circumstances that justify a departure from generally accepted accounting principles in the client's financial statements. Third, auditors should add EL if substantial doubt exists as to the client's ability to continue as a going concern unless the auditor's substantial doubt is mitigated by management's plans to address the going concern matter. Fourth, an auditor can emphasize a change in accounting principles or the client's application of accounting principles. Fifth, an auditor can note other circumstances that affect the comparability of the financial statements across reported time periods, such as the existence of a restatement or change in audit opinion from one period to the next.
3 Sixth, auditors should provide EL if the client has omitted information required under Regulation S-K or if such information has not been reviewed. Seventh, EL can notify investors that other standard-setters have required the inclusion of additional unaudited information with the basic financial statements or that unaudited information is inconsistent with the financial statements (AU Section 550). Finally, in addition to the seven circumstances that may require explanatory language, auditors have discretion to add an ''emphasis of matter'' paragraph to draw users' attention to any matter disclosed in the financial statements. 4 While current professional standards direct auditors to add explanatory language in certain circumstances, the standards also indicate that EL should not be related to misstatement risk. For example, AU Section 508 states that auditor EL should not change the overall conclusion that the financial statements are fairly stated, and AU Section 543 specifically instructs auditors not to state or imply that an unqualified report with EL is ''inferior in professional standing'' to a report without such language (PCAOB 2004, } 1) . Further, standards state that management should be the primary source of information, and any additional auditor language should simply highlight information management already discloses (PCAOB 2003). As Butler et al. (2004, 143) note, ''[A]uditors do not have the latitude to comment or elaborate on the overall quality of earnings as long as the financial statements materially conform to GAAP.'' Thus, auditor EL could be additional ''boilerplate'' language that is only added because AU 508 recommends including EL for the circumstances encountered. In these cases, EL is unlikely related to misstatement risk.
Consistent with the professional standards, the majority of prior research also suggests that EL is unlikely to signal heightened misstatement risk. For example, Bradshaw et al. (2001) are unable to provide evidence that, from 1988 to 1998, auditors modify their opinions, such as by issuing adverse, qualified, or unqualified opinions with EL, on a timely basis to alert investors to the increased incidence of GAAP violations associated with accruals. Rather, they find that opinion modifications are more likely once the subsequent earnings reversals and allegations of GAAP violations appear to materialize. While Francis and Krishnan (1999) document that prior to 1988, audit reports modified to discuss asset realization and going concern matters were more likely for high-accrual companies, Butler et al. (2004) attribute these relationships to financial distress rather than earnings management.
5
However, EL could signal auditors' private information about financial misstatement risk. The SEC prohibits public companies from issuing financial statements with any audit opinion except unqualified, leaving EL as the only distinguishing feature among public company audit reports. As a result, clients are likely to view departures from the standard report negatively. Because the auditor's report is negotiated between management and the auditor (Antle and Nalebuff 1991) and auditors have incentives to maintain amiable relationships with their clients, auditors are unlikely to insist upon EL that would strain the auditor-client relationship without significant concerns about the financial statements. Consistent with these arguments, Lennox (2005) finds that auditors are less likely to issue audit reports containing ''unfavorable'' EL when client management has a prior affiliation with the audit firm. Further, while an auditor should issue a modified opinion in the presence of a known misstatement, auditors are often faced with uncertainty, but no known 4 Some types of explanatory language outlined by AU 508 occur infrequently among public companies. Only four opinions in the sample note that required information under Regulation S-K has been omitted, six opinions note that the predecessor auditor was unable or unwilling to reissue their audit report, and no opinions state that the management discussion and analysis is materially inconsistent with the financial statements. Due to the very small number of these observations, we do not develop hypotheses or perform analysis on these EL categories. 5 Prior to Statement of Auditing Standards (SAS) No. 58, auditors reported material uncertainties (such as asset realization matters) as ''subject-to'' opinion qualifications and inconsistencies in the comparability of financial statements with prior periods as ''except-for'' opinion qualifications. Standard-setters eliminated ''subject-to'' qualifications in 1988 because they were redundant, ''confusing to users,'' and management footnote disclosures should be the primary source of uncertainty disclosure (Abdel-khalik, Graul, and Newton 1986; Davis 2004 Because EL can relate to attributes of the client, the client's accounting, and/or the audit engagement, any association between EL and misstatement risk may vary based on the type of EL. To examine the EL types and make the analysis tractable, we group individual EL types as described in AU 508 based on the subject matter and potential for disclosure about financial misstatement risk into four main categories: (1) Inconsistency with previously issued financial statements, (2) ''Emphasis of matters'' in the financial reports, (3) Audit-related information, such as division of auditor responsibility or scope limitations, and (4) Other EL that references supplemental information, going concern, and/or financial distress. Our second set of hypotheses is based on these four main categories.
We first examine EL that emphasizes inconsistency with the previously issued financial statements, namely adoption of new accounting standards, auditors' emphasis of prior restatements, 6 and other consistency concerns. 7 Because these types of EL directly relate to changes in the client's financial statements relative to prior periods, inconsistency-related EL could indicate heightened misstatement risk. In addition, prior to 1988, when SAS No. 58 became effective, auditors reported inconsistencies with the previously issued financial statements as ''except-for'' qualified opinions. Thus, while EL does not constitute a change to the nature of the unqualified opinion according to the present-day standards, standard-setters have historically held the opposite view for inconsistency-related EL. Documenting an association between present-day inconsistency-related EL and misstatement risk would indicate that eliminating the qualified ''except-for'' opinion changed the label, but not the underlying information content inherent in consistency qualifications.
Although inconsistency-related EL could be ''boilerplate'' and simply included because the circumstances of the engagement met the requirements outlined in professional guidance for EL inclusion, early studies, such as Morris and Nichols (1988) and Chewning, Pany, and Wheeler (1989) , document that inconsistency qualifications involved significant auditor judgment and that decisions to issue these qualifications were discretionary rather than based on strict quantitative materiality thresholds. Further, while the association is not as statistically or economically significant as the going concern and discretionary accruals relation, Butler et al. (2004) document an association between inconsistency modifications and discretionary accruals. In sum, we expect that audit reports with inconsistency EL are associated with increased financial misstatement risk, and present our next hypothesis in the alternative form:
H2a: Financial statements receiving unqualified audit reports with explanatory language that emphasizes inconsistency with prior financial statements are more likely to be subsequently restated than financial statements receiving unqualified audit reports without explanatory language.
Second, we examine ''emphasis of matter'' EL separately because, in contrast to other types of EL that are prescribed by professional standards under specific circumstances, ''emphasis of matter'' EL ''may be added solely at the auditor's discretion'' (AU 508.19). Thus, ''emphasis of matter'' EL is likely added only for significant auditor concerns and could potentially be more informative of misstatement risk than other types of EL. Although ''emphasis of matter'' EL does not provide new information beyond management's disclosures in the financial statements, it could be informative because it often relates to impending or ongoing litigation, significant or related-party transactions, mergers or acquisitions, and/or management's estimates. Regulators have attended to these accounting matters as areas of concern (PCAOB 2009 (PCAOB , 2010a (PCAOB , 2010b , and standard-setters have recently proposed standards to assist practitioners with providing assurance on related-party transactions and significant unusual transactions (PCAOB 2012) . Further, some matters that are reported under current standards as ''emphasis of matter'' EL, such as legal issues and issues surrounding the valuation and realization of assets, were reported as ''subject-to'' qualified opinions in the pre-SAS No. 58 period (Davis 2004) . Thus, similar to inconsistency-related EL, the historical classification of some types of ''emphasis of matter'' EL as opinion qualifications suggests a positive association between ''emphasis of matter'' EL and restatements. For these reasons, we expect that audit reports that include ''emphasis of matter'' EL are associated with increased financial misstatement risk. 8 We present our hypothesis in the alternative form:
H2b: Financial statements receiving unqualified audit reports with ''emphasis of matter'' explanatory language are more likely to be subsequently restated than financial statements receiving unqualified audit reports without explanatory language.
Third, we examine audit-related EL, which is distinct from the other categories because the auditor is the original source of information regarding these matters, whereas management should be the original source of information for other types of EL. Audit-related EL consists primarily of division of responsibility, where the principal auditor (the firm signing the opinion) states that another auditor (a component auditor) performed a portion of the audit engagement, and scope limitations in which the auditor notes that the firm was not engaged to audit certain aspects of the client's business, such as subsidiaries and/or internal controls.
It is not clear whether divided responsibility opinions indicate increased misstatement risk. Principal auditors may divide responsibility due to discomfort with quality of the component auditor's work, suggesting a positive association between division of responsibility and misstatement risk. PCAOB inspection findings conclude that some principal auditors have inadequately reviewed the work of component auditors (PCAOB 2010c) , indicating that audit quality may be lower among at least some audits that involve multiple auditors. However, the PCAOB (2010a, 2) also notes that auditors may divide responsibility ''when it is impractical for the principal auditor to review the other auditor's work'' or when the financial statements audited by the component auditor are material to the consolidated entity ''regardless of other considerations.'' Further, because professional standards 8 In general, ''emphasis of matter'' explanatory language occurs infrequently and tends to reference matters that are non-representative of the population of public companies. Thus, while some types of ''emphasis of matter'' paragraphs are likely useful to identifying heightened misstatement risk, the absence of ''emphasis of matter'' paragraphs is not likely to be informative in the broader cross-section of firms.
require the principal auditor to take full responsibility for the audit, adding division of responsibility EL should not provide an auditor with legal liability protection in the event of an audit failure. Thus, divided responsibility may not imply increased misstatement risk. Because professional standards require auditors to qualify or disclaim an audit opinion when they encounter material scope limitations, scope limitation references in unqualified opinions should not be material or relate to misstatement risk. Further, many scope limitations disclosed during our sample time period are not traditional scope limitations in which the auditor was unable to obtain appropriate and sufficient evidence for the audit. Rather, nearly all scope limitations in our sample discuss aspects of the client that the auditor was not engaged to audit, such as internal control over financial reporting (ICFR) among companies exempt from Section 404 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act.
9 However, scope limitations could indicate increased misstatement risk if the auditor believes that performing procedures beyond the scope of the engagement are important for reducing uncertainty. Thus, it is unclear whether scope limitations are associated with increased misstatement risk.
Because audit-related EL may or may not reflect misstatement risk, we present our next hypothesis in the null form:
H2c: Financial statements receiving unqualified audit reports with explanatory language that emphasizes division of responsibility or scope limitations are equally likely to be subsequently restated as financial statements receiving unqualified audit reports without explanatory language.
Finally, we group other EL that references supplemental information, going concern, and financial distress together, because these types of EL are unlikely to be related to misstatement risk. First, supplemental information typically relates to additional schedules appended to the annual report that are unlikely to require restatement. Second, going concern and financial distress are more representative of business risk (Hopwood, McKeown, and Mutchler 1989) than financial misstatement risk.
10 Thus, we present our final hypothesis for other EL in the null form:
H2d: Financial statements receiving unqualified audit reports with explanatory language that references supplemental information, going concern, and financial distress are equally likely to be subsequently restated as financial statements receiving unqualified audit reports without explanatory language.
III. RESEARCH DESIGN Sample Selection
We construct our sample from the intersection of the Audit Analytics (AA), Compustat, and CRSP databases for the period 2000-2009. We require companies to have data for at least two years following the audit report date to allow sufficient time for the company or its auditor to identify issues that would require a restatement.
11 This requirement eliminates 4,990 company-year 9 We include year indicators and control for the existence and type of ICFR opinion in our analyses to isolate the association between ICFR-related scope limitations and misstatement risk. 10 As discussed in Section III, our research design requires firms to be publicly traded for at least two years past the audit opinion date. This choice excludes many going concern opinions issued to firms that ultimately fail and provides an additional rationale for expecting no association between going concern EL and misstatement risk. 11 Of the 12,019 restatements in Audit Analytics with disclosure dates between 2000 through June 2012, 97 percent of restatements are disclosed within two years following the end of the last misstated period. Files, Sharp, and Thompson (2014) also use a two-year cut-off period to identify future restatements. Therefore, we believe our two-year requirement provides sufficient time to determine whether the financial statements were materially misstated. Our inferences are similar using longer cut-off periods.
observations missing Compustat data. We also exclude 1,466 company-year observations missing Audit Analytics audit fee data. Finally, we exclude 21 company-year observations in industries with no restatements in the two-digit SIC code because the industry indicator variable for these companies is a perfect predictor of the dependent variable. The final sample size for the primary analysis is 30,825 company-year observations, as summarized in Table 1 .
Multivariate Model
We use text-parsing software to identify whether the unqualified audit reports in our sample contain EL and categorize the EL, based on the guidance provided in AU Section 508. We validate the accuracy of the coding using manual validation tests as described in Appendix A. Appendix B contains examples of auditor EL by type. 12 We test H1 and H2 using a logistic regression model where RESTATEMENT is the dependent variable and EL is the independent variable of interest, as follows:
We measure financial misstatement risk as the subsequent restatement of the current-year financial statements, indicating that the financial statements were materially misstated at the time the auditor issued the unqualified audit report. We set an indicator variable equal to 1 if the company subsequently restated the current-year financial statements as reported in AA as of June 2012, and equal to 0 otherwise (RESTATEMENT). 13 We define EL in several different ways to test our hypotheses. To test H1, which posits that financial statements with EL are equally likely to be restated as financial statements without EL, we define EL as ANY_EL, an indicator variable equal to 1 if the audit report contains any explanatory language, and equal to 0 otherwise. To test H2a-H2d, we redefine EL using the respective categories of EL: inconsistency with previously issued financial statements, ''emphasis of matter'' in financial reports, audit-related information, and other. We discuss the types of EL included in each category below.
To test H2a, we investigate whether inconsistency-related EL that discusses non-comparability with previously issued financial statements is associated with subsequent restatements, using three indicator variables for different consistency issues. ACCTGPRIN is an indicator variable equal to 1 if the audit report contains EL that identifies adoption of a new accounting standard or a change in 12 Some audit reports in our sample include multiple EL references. However, no type of EL included in any of our audit reports falls under more than one category, because the matters underlying each of these four categoriesinconsistency, emphasis of matter, audit-related, and other-are unique to that category. 13 We exclude quarterly restatements because the auditor does not issue an audit report for interim periods. accounting methods. EMPHASIZE_RESTATE is an indicator variable equal to 1 if the audit report includes EL stating that comparative period financial statement information has been restated. OTHER_CONSISTENCY is an indicator variable equal to 1 if the audit report contains EL for other consistency matters that occur infrequently in our sample; specifically, the application of fresh-start accounting, presentation on a basis of accounting other than U.S. GAAP, and amendment or adjustment of the financial statements other than a restatement.
14 To test H2b, we investigate whether ''emphasis of matter'' EL is associated with subsequent restatements. In our sample, ''emphasis of matter'' EL primarily relates to mergers or acquisitions, impending or ongoing litigation, significant transactions with related parties, management's use of estimates in preparation of the financial statements, or the translation of financial statement amounts from a foreign currency to U.S. dollars. EMPHASIS_OF_MATTER is an indicator variable equal to 1 if the audit report includes ''emphasis of matter'' EL, and equal to 0 otherwise.
Third, we examine audit-related EL to test H2c. DIVISION is an indicator variable equal to 1 if the auditor divided responsibility for the current-year audit report, and equal to 0 otherwise. SCOPE_REVIEW is an indicator variable equal to 1 if the audit report limits the scope of the auditor's work or discusses the performance or absence of review procedures in prior quarterly periods, and equal to 0 otherwise. Finally, H2d examines the relation between other EL and subsequent restatement. SUPPINFO is an indicator variable equal to 1 if the audit report contains EL referencing additional schedules to be read in conjunction with, or included in, the financial statements, and 0 otherwise. FINDISTRESS is an indicator variable equal to 1 if the audit report contains EL that expresses substantial doubt about the client's ability to continue as a going concern, provides distress-related concerns without giving a going concern modification, or mentions bankruptcy or reorganization, and 0 otherwise.
Following prior research (Aier, Comprix, Gunlock, and Lee 2005; Romanus, Maher, and Fleming 2008; Scholz 2008; Carcello, Neal, Palmrose, and Scholz 2011) , we control for other factors associated with the incidence of restatements. BIGN is an indicator variable equal to 1 if the company's auditor is a Big N auditor. Because restatements and fraud are more likely in the early years of audit firm tenure (Carcello and Nagy 2004; Stanley and DeZoort 2007) , we include the natural log of the number of consecutive years the company has engaged the auditor according to the Compustat database (TENURE). We control for recent auditor changes by including an indicator variable equal to 1 if the company-year's audit report contains references to a predecessor auditor (REF_PRED). 15 We control for potential economic bonding between the auditor and client using the ratio of audit fees paid by the client to all audit fees earned by the auditor from U.S. public company audits during the fiscal year (IMPORTANCE). audit report lag (REPORTLAG), which equals the natural log of the number of days between the balance sheet date and the company's 10-K filing date.
We also control for company financial characteristics that can influence the likelihood of a restatement (Aier et al. 2005; Romanus et al. 2008; Scholz 2008) . SIZE equals the natural log of the company's market value of equity as of fiscal year-end. We include the company's return on assets (ROA), the ratio of a company's long-term debt to total assets (LEVERAGE), the price to earnings ratio as of fiscal year-end (PERATIO), and the natural log of intangible assets (INTANGIBLES). We include an indicator variable equal to 1 if the company reported net income greater than net cash flows from operating activities (POS_ACCRUALS). Company age equals the natural log of the number of years the company has appeared in Compustat (AGE). We also control for non-busy season clients (NON_BUSYSEASON) and foreign companies whose country of incorporation is outside the United States (FOREIGN). We control for other company-specific information that may affect the probability of a future restatement using cumulative abnormal returns during the three-day window (À1, 1) surrounding the annual report filing date (CAR) and the 90-day period preceding the annual report filing (À92, À2) (CAR90D).
We control for the company's recent restatement history because prior research indicates that more than 30 percent of companies that issue a restatement announce a second restatement within a few years (Scholz 2008; Files et al. 2014) . We include an indicator variable equal to 1 if the company announced a previous restatement within the three years preceding the filing date of the current-year financial statements (PRIORRSMT) as reported in Audit Analytics or, for our earlier sample years, in the Government Accountability Office (GAO) Restatement Database. This variable differs from the EL independent variable regarding a previous restatement because EMPHASI-ZE_RESTATE equals 1 only if the auditor discusses a previous restatement in the current-year audit report, whereas PRIORRSMT equals 1 if the company announced a previous restatement regardless of whether the auditor mentions the restatement in the audit report. Finally, we include year and industry (two-digit SIC code) indicator variables, winsorize all continuous variables at 1 percent and 99 percent, and cluster the standard errors by company. Table 2 presents descriptive statistics for each category of EL. With respect to inconsistencyrelated EL, ACCTGPRIN occurs frequently during the sample period (11,619 instances). The most common ACCTGPRIN modifications pertain to adoption of SFAS No. 123(R) and SFAS Nos. 142 and 144 (both 12 percent of total opinions). EMPHASIZE_RESTATE and OTHER_CONSISTENCY both occur infrequently, representing 2 percent and 1 percent of total opinions, respectively. The sample includes 775 instances (2.5 percent overall) of EMPHASIS_OF_MATTER, which typically mention mergers, acquisitions, or divestitures. With respect to audit-related EL, 1 percent of sample opinions disclose division of responsibility (DIVISION) and 11 percent disclose scope limitations (SCOPE_REVIEW). With respect to other EL, references to supplemental information in the financial statements (SUPPINFO) are the most common type of EL (39 percent of opinions). Finally, of the 1,008 instances of FINDISTRESS, 91 percent (921 out of 1,008 opinions) express substantial doubt about the company's ability to continue as a going concern. Table 3 presents descriptive statistics for the EL variables by year and industry. Table 3 , Panel A displays the frequency of each EL type by year. In all years except 2000, greater than 50 percent of audit reports contain some type of EL. With respect to inconsistency EL, the timing of new accounting standards leads to year-to-year variation in the frequency of ACCTGPRIN during our sample period. Both EMPHASIZE_RESTATE and OTHER_CONSISTENCY occur more frequently Table 4 shows descriptive statistics for the dependent and independent variables. Table 4 , Panel A presents descriptive statistics for the dependent variable, RESTATEMENT, by EL category. Twelve percent of audit reports containing EL are subsequently restated, as compared to 10 percent of audit reports containing no EL. This difference is statistically significant (p , 0.01) and indicates that, on a univariate basis, the restatement rate among financial statements whose audit reports contain explanatory language is 18 percent higher than the restatement rate among financial statements whose audit reports do not contain EL. Audit reports with EL emphasizing prior restatements (EMPHASIZE_RESTATE) have the highest proportion of subsequent restatements at 31 percent. This proportion is significantly higher than the base restatement rate in our sample (p , 0.01). The frequency of subsequent restatements is also higher than the sample mean for ACCTGPRIN (13 percent, p , 0.01), EMPHASIS_OF_MATTER (14 percent, p , 0.05), and DIVISION (18 percent, p , 0.01). The frequency of subsequent restatements is significantly lower for OTHER_CONSISTENCY (9 percent, p , 0.10) and SCOPE_REVIEW (11 percent, p , 0.05). The frequency of subsequent restatements is not significantly different from the sample mean for other types of EL. Table 4 , Panel B presents descriptive statistics for the control variables in Model 1. Table 5 presents coefficient estimates for Model 1, which examines the association between EL in the current-year audit report and the subsequent restatement of the current-year financial statements. Our results for the test of H1 appear in Column (1). 17 The coefficient for ANY_EL is positive and statistically significant (p , 0.05), indicating that financial statements associated with unqualified audit reports that include EL are more likely to be subsequently restated than those without such language.
IV. EMPIRICAL RESULTS

Descriptive Statistics
Multivariate Analysis
The results for the tests of H2a-H2d appear in Column (2). With respect to inconsistencyrelated EL (H2a), the coefficients for ACCTGPRIN and EMPHASIZE_RESTATE are positive and significant (p , 0.01), indicating that EL that discusses changes in accounting principles and methods, and EL emphasizing restatement of comparative period financial statements, are positively associated with the likelihood that the current-year financial statements will be subsequently restated. The coefficient for OTHER_CONSISTENCY is negative and significant (p , 0.05), indicating that EL discussing fresh-start accounting and non-U.S. GAAP accounting principles is associated with a lower likelihood of restatement. The likelihood of subsequent restatement may be lower for companies that apply fresh-start accounting because they can remeasure their assets and liabilities and reconsider the appropriateness of accounting policies. Overall, these results lend some support to H2a's prediction that EL discussing the inconsistency of financial statements with prior periods is associated with the likelihood of subsequent restatement. The coefficient for EMPHASIS_OF_MATTER (H2b) is not statistically significant, indicating that, as a general category of EL, ''emphasis of matter'' EL is not associated with higher likelihood that the financial statements are subsequently restated. With respect to audit-related EL (H2c), the coefficient for DIVISION is positive and marginally statistically significant (p , 0.10), indicating that EL that divides responsibility for the audit opinion between the principal signing auditor and component auditor(s) is associated with an increased likelihood of subsequent restatement. This result is consistent with PCAOB inspection findings indicating lower audit quality among some audits that involve multiple auditors. However, the coefficient for SCOPE_REVIEW (H2c) is not significant. Finally, with respect to other EL (H2d), SUPP_INFO and FINDISTRESS are not significant.
With respect to the control variables, larger clients are more likely to report a subsequent restatement (BIGN and SIZE, both p , 0.05). Both auditor tenure and client importance are associated with higher likelihood of subsequent restatement (both p , 0.05). In addition, measures of lower financial reporting quality (ICMW, REPORTLAG, POS_ACCRUALS) are associated with higher likelihood of subsequent restatement (p , 0.05). Finally, leverage, non-busy season clients, and foreign firms are associated with higher likelihood of subsequent restatement (all p , 0.05), and internal control opinions (p , 0.01) and firm age (p , 0.10) are associated with lower likelihood of subsequent restatement. Overall, our results indicate that the likelihood of restatement is higher for financial statements with audit reports that contain certain types of EL, specifically, EL discussing the inconsistency of financial statements with prior periods and auditor division of responsibility.
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While the analysis in Table 5 indicates that certain types of EL are associated with higher misstatement risk, the higher likelihood of subsequent restatement for these types of EL could result from the underlying matter rather than the EL itself. For example, the auditor may highlight the company's adoption of SFAS 133 only when the company's use of derivatives is material to the consolidated financial statements. To address this concern, we test whether EL is informative of misstatement risk incremental to the event or transaction in the financial statements that warranted the EL. Specifically, we re-estimate Model 1 from Table 5 on subsets of firms that experience the 18 Although explanatory language is issue-specific and, therefore, the inferences shown in Table 5 may not hold in a given year, the inferences are generally consistent when estimated by year. ACCTGPRIN is positive and significant in five of the seven sample years that new Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) accounting pronouncements were effective. The coefficient for EMPHASIZE_RESTATE is positive and significant in six of the ten years, and EOM is positive and significant in 2003 and 2008. The statistical significance of coefficients for the other EL varies year by year, consistent with the issue-specific nature of EL. These results suggest that EL emphasizing changes in accounting principles and prior restatements is a consistent indicator of misstatement risk. Table 6 , Panel A describes in detail our approach and rationale for the sample restrictions and magnitude controls for each type of EL. We exclude other EL from this analysis (SUPPINFO and FINDISTRESS) because, consistent with our expectations and H2d, these types of EL are not indicative of misstatement risk. For ACCTGPRIN, we restrict our analysis to the three-year window surrounding the effective date of the new accounting pronouncements issued during our sample period. 20 We use the balance of accounts affected by, or related to, these standards to control for the magnitude of the adoption of new accounting standards. 21 For EMPHASIZE_RESTATE, we restrict our analysis to companies RESTATEMENT ¼ indicator variable that is equal to 1 if the company i's fiscal year t financial statements are subsequently restated, and 0 otherwise. 19 We perform the Durbin-Wu-Hausman test for endogeneity on Model 1. The untabulated Chi-square statistic equals 0.25 (p ¼ 0.62), indicating that endogeneity is not a likely concern in this setting. 20 For all standards except SFAS 143, we use a three-year window to capture early, timely, and late adoptions, because EL references to specific accounting standards suggest that new accounting standards are usually adopted over a three-year window. We use a four-year window for the adoption of SFAS 143 because descriptive statistics indicate that disclosed adoption was slower for this standard. Our sample for tests of ACCTGPRIN in Table 6 is 30,358 observations rather than 30,825 observations due to some companies missing data for total revenue. 21 We scale magnitude controls (except the natural log of total revenue) by revenue for consistency. Our inferences are consistent when scaling the magnitude controls (other than revenue) by total assets. SFAS No. 143 addresses accounting for asset retirement obligations (AROs). We control for AROs using the natural log of the number of times the phrase ''asset retirement obligation'' appears in the current-year financial statements. We use this measure because the magnitude of AROs is not reported in Compustat.
SFAS No. 144 standardizes accounting for impairment of non-goodwill longlived assets. We control for the magnitude of SFAS No. 144 adoptions using non-current assets scaled by total revenue (LONGLIVED).
SFAS No. 158 requires firms to recognize over-or under-funded pension plans and to recognize the change in funding status in other comprehensive income. We include pension and retirement expense per the income statement for the current fiscal year, scaled by total revenue for the current fiscal year (PENSION_EXP).
SFAS 123(R) revised accounting for stock-based compensation. We include basic earnings per share less diluted earnings per share, scaled by the absolute value of diluted earnings per share (STOCKOPTION). We use this measure because ExecuComp coverage includes only the S&P 1500.
SFAS No. 133 addresses accounting for derivative activity. We include the absolute value of unrealized gains and losses from derivatives in accumulated other comprehensive income scaled by total revenue for the current fiscal year (DERIVATIVE_GL). We use an equity-based measure of derivative activity because the effective portion of cash flow hedges is reported in accumulated other comprehensive income until the anticipated transaction occurs, representing a reasonable measure of company effective derivative activity.
(continued on next page) 2. reported a minority interest in the past two years, or PRIMARY_OPS ¼ revenue attributable to the company's primary geographic segment in the current fiscal year, scaled by total revenue for the current fiscal year.
3. has foreign operations that generate 20 percent or more of the company's total revenue (non-Big N only)
SCOPE_REVIEW
Observations in fiscal years 2002 or later where the independent auditor did not opine on the effectiveness of internal controls over financial reporting Not Applicable-the financial statement impact of attesting to the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting cannot be determined from public data. that announced a restatement within one year prior to the audit opinion filing date. 22 We control for the magnitude of the restatement using the three-day cumulative abnormal return surrounding the restatement announcement (CAR3D_RSMT). For OTHER_CONSISTENCY, we restrict the analysis to companies that filed for bankruptcy within the three years prior to the audit opinion date or disclosed the use of cash, modified cash, statutory, or tax basis accounting. We do not include a magnitude control for OTHER_CONSISTENCY because the financial statement impact of these accounting choices cannot be quantified using publicly available data.
Panel B: Results after Controlling For the Existence and Magnitude of the Event Underlying the EL
Because ''emphasis of matter'' EL in our sample pertains predominantly to mergers and acquisitions, litigation, related-party transactions, and management's use of estimates to prepare the financial statements, we restrict our analysis to observations that report these four matters and control for the magnitude of these matters when possible. To test H2c, we restrict our analysis for DIVISION situations, where auditors are likely to divide responsibility and control for the magnitude of the financial statements audited by the component auditor. 23 Because most instances of SCOPE_REVIEW EL are scope limitations indicating the auditor was not engaged to audit internal control over financial reporting, we restrict our analysis for SCOPE_REVIEW to audit reports issued during 2002-2009 that did not include an opinion on internal control over financial reporting. Table 6 , Panel B presents the results after controlling for the existence and magnitude of the event underlying the EL. 24 The coefficients for ACCTGPRIN, EMPHASIZE_RESTATE, OTHER_CONSISTENCY, and DIVISION are statistically significant and consistent with the results in Table 5 , Column (2). Also consistent with the results in Table 5 , the coefficients for EMPHASIS_OF_MATTER and SCOPE_REVIEW are not significant. Overall, these results strengthen our inferences from Tables 5 that certain types of EL are associated with a higher likelihood of restatement by demonstrating that the inferences are robust to including controls for the magnitude of the underlying event and restricting the sample to observations affected by the underlying matters discussed in EL.
Finally, financial statement users have expressed a desire for additional information that would provide a ''roadmap'' to the most important areas of complex financial statements (IAASB 2012) . For this reason, we examine whether the specific accounting areas discussed in EL correspond to the accounts subsequently restated. Because account-level EL typically occurs in ACCTGPRIN and EMPHASIS_OF_MATTER EL, we restrict the account-level analysis to these two types of EL. With respect to ACCTGPRIN, we examine whether auditor commentary pertaining to revenue recognition or the adoption of SFAS 142/144, 143, 158, 123(R) , and 133 is associated with the subsequent restatement for reasons related to revenue recognition, fixed assets and intangibles, depreciation and amortization, asset retirement obligations, pension and post-retirement accounts, stock compensation, and derivatives, respectively. With respect to ''emphasis of matter'' EL, we examine whether EL highlighting a company merger, acquisition, and divestiture activity, related-22 Our inferences in Table 6 are consistent when we include observations with a restatement announced in the prior three years, rather than prior one year. In addition, our inferences in Tables 5-7 are not sensitive to measuring PRIOR_RSMT using one-, two-, and three-year windows or the inclusion of quarterly restatements. 23 Based on our conversations with partners at two of the Big N firms and a large second-tier firm, the Big N very rarely require use of a non-network firm to audit a foreign subsidiary. Thus, equity investments and recent mergers are the only circumstances under which a Big N firm would likely divide responsibility. The second-tier firm considers dividing responsibility when a non-network firm audits a material international subsidiary, in addition to cases of equity investments and recent mergers. Due to practical difficulties identifying material international subsidiaries and matching these locations to their auditor's global network, we consider a non-Big N client to have material international subsidiaries if the percentage of foreign revenue to total revenue is 20 percent or more. 24 We re-estimate the model in Column (1) of Table 5 after including all of the magnitude controls included in our Table  6 analysis, with the exception of CAR3D_RSMT. The coefficient for ANY_EL is positive and significant in this specification.
party transactions, litigation, or management's use of estimates is associated with an increased likelihood of subsequent restatement for these matters.
25 Table 7 , Panel A presents the dependent and independent variables of interest for this analysis, as well as the sample restrictions and magnitude controls. Table 7 , Panels B and C presents the results of this ''roadmap'' analysis. The dependent variables are indicator variables that take the value of 1 if the financial statements are subsequently restated due to improper accounting in the financial statement account reference in the EL, and 0 otherwise. The first six columns pertain to accounts discussed in ACCTGPRIN EL. We find positive and statistically significant associations between EL discussing revenue recognition (p , 0.10), adoptions of SFAS 142 and 144 (p , 0.05), SFAS 143 (p , 0.05), SFAS 158 (p , 0.10), and SFAS 133 (p , 0.01) and the likelihood of subsequent restatement in the related accounts. 26 The association between adoptions of SFAS 123(R) and subsequent restatement of stock compensation is negative and statistically significant (p , 0.10), consistent with preemptive restatements of stock-based compensation prior to the adoption of SFAS 123(R) (Turner and Weirich 2006) .
The four right-most columns in Table 7 , Panels B and C present the results for the different matters disclosed in EMPHASIS_OF_MATTER language. We find that EL emphasizing merger transactions (p , 0.10), related-party transactions (p , 0.01), and management's use of estimates (p , 0.05) is associated with higher likelihood of restatement in the corresponding financial statement accounts. In addition, EL concerning litigation is associated with higher likelihood of a subsequent restatement (p , 0.05). These results indicate that while ''emphasis of matter'' as a general category is not associated with the likelihood of subsequent restatement, as shown in Tables 5 and 6 , several types of ''emphasis of matter'' EL are associated with higher misstatement risk in the corresponding accounts. These results are also consistent with the characterization of several types of ''emphasis of matter'' EL as ''subject-to'' opinion qualifications prior to SAS No. 58. Overall, these results suggest that account-level inconsistency-related EL and account-level ''emphasis of matter'' EL are associated with subsequent restatement in the corresponding financial statement accounts. Based on these findings, it is possible that EL could provide financial statement users with a subtle roadmap to the riskier areas in the financial statements.
Robustness Tests
In additional sensitivity tests, we alternately cluster standard errors by industry and by audit firm and find consistent inferences. We examine financial institutions separately from industrial firms and find consistent inferences except that OTHER_CONSISTENCY is not significant for nonfinancial firms. We examine clients of Big N auditors (77 percent of sample observations) separately from clients of other auditors. Our results for Big N clients are consistent with Table 5 . Among non-Big N clients, ACCTGPRIN and OTHER_CONSISTENCY are not significant and the coefficient for DIVISION is negative and statistically significant (p , 0.05). These results suggest that financial statements audited by Big N auditors largely drive the main results for ACCTGPRIN, 25 In some cases, we cannot match the account or matter discussed in EL to a restatement category in Audit Analytics.
For example, no company in our sample restated due to FIN 48; therefore, we do not match FIN 48 to a specific restatement category. We do not match EL relating to adoptions of fair value accounting (SFAS 157/159) to restated accounts because no single Audit Analytics restatement category corresponds to these matters. Likewise, no Audit Analytics restatement category corresponds directly to restatements of litigation reserves. For completeness, we estimate the association between litigation ''emphasis of matter'' with RESTATE as the dependent variable. 26 To identify restatements due to revenue recognition, as opposed to pervasive restatements that include revenue restatements, the dependent variable for revenue recognition equals 1 if revenue is one of five or fewer accounts restated. The association between revenue recognition EL and a subsequent restatement for revenue recognition is not statistically significant when revenue is one of more than five accounts subsequently restated. (2003) NA (see Table 6 NA (see Table 6 , Panel A) OTHER_CONSISTENCY, and DIVISION. When we examine the pre-SOX and post-SOX periods separately, our findings in the post-SOX period are consistent with those shown in Table 5 . In the pre-SOX period, only ACCTGPRIN and SCOPE_REVIEW are significantly associated with subsequent restatements (both positive, p , 0.05). Finally, our inferences are unchanged when we include the company-year observations originally omitted from the sample because Compustat did not report at least two additional years of data following the audit report date.
V. CONCLUSION
This study explores the information content of the auditor's report by investigating whether the existence and type of auditor-provided explanatory language is associated with financial misstatement risk, as measured by the subsequent restatement of the current-year financial statements. In general, standard-setters view unqualified audit reports with explanatory language to be equivalent in risk-related content to unqualified audit reports without explanatory language, and investor advocates have expressed concern that the current audit reporting model lacks informational value. However, examining unqualified audit reports issued during 2000-2009, we find that financial statements with unqualified audit reports that include some types of explanatory language are more likely to be subsequently restated than unqualified audit reports without such language. This significant association is attributed to explanatory language that discusses changes in accounting principles, emphasizes a previous restatement, and the auditor's division of responsibility for the opinion. In addition, we find that the financial statement accounts discussed in the explanatory language correspond to the financial statement accounts subsequently restated. This relation persists after controlling for the existence and materiality of the underlying matter discussed in explanatory language.
Our study is subject to several limitations. First, because our research design uses subsequent restatements as our measure of the information content of present-day audit reports, our findings cannot inform policy-makers about any other dimension of information content. In addition, we are only able to document relationships existing under current standards and cannot inform policy-makers on whether a change to the auditor's reporting model would benefit financial statement users. Second, our study does not make any conclusions regarding audit quality. While the inclusion of EL in ''riskier'' situations or when the standards recommend its inclusion could be interpreted as evidence of higher audit quality, others may interpret this finding as lower audit quality if they believe the auditor inappropriately issued an unqualified opinion for materially misstated financial statements. As a result, we are intentionally silent about audit quality and leave future research to explore why auditors fail to include EL when standards recommend or require inclusion. Overall, this study extends the prior literature that documents that auditors signal business risk with going concern-related EL by documenting evidence to suggest that auditors signal misstatement risk with non-going concern-related EL.
APPENDIX A Explanatory Language Categorization Procedure and Validation Audit Report Categorization Procedure
We use text-parsing procedures to categorize the explanatory language, if any, included in public company unqualified audit reports filed in EDGAR between 2000 and 2009. After manually reviewing a sample of audit reports to identify key words indicative of explanatory language, we categorize audit reports into 25 types of explanatory language following the guidance in AU 508.11.
For example, ACCTGPRIN reflects the maximum value of eight coding categories in which we identify company-year audit reports mentioning a change in accounting methods or adoption of a new accounting standard. Explanatory language pertaining to the adoption of SFAS 123, SFAS 142 or 144, FIN 48, SFAS 158, SFAS 133, SFAS 143, and SFAS 157 or 159 are the most prevalent, but we also allow for mention of other accounting method or standard changes. To identify audit reports that discuss adoption of SFAS 143 and FIN 47, which address accounting for asset retirement obligations, we search audit reports for language containing variations on the phrases ''Standard No. 143,'' ''Interpretation No. 47,'' or ''asset retirement obligation'' as a 1, and 0 otherwise. An analogous mapping is completed for the remainder of our categories to generate the summary AU 508 section categories (ACCTGPRIN, EMPHASIZE_RESTATE, OTHER_CONSIS-TENCY, DIVISION, EMPHASIS_OF_MATTER, SUPPINFO, SCOPE_REVIEW, and FINDI-STRESS). Audit reports containing no explanatory language are categorized as including no explanatory language.
Validation Procedures
We tested the accuracy of our coding on a random sample of 825 audit reports initially categorized as including explanatory language and 500 audit reports initially categorized as not including EL. Our tests on this random sample of opinions indicate agreement exceeding 95 percent for all categories of explanatory language except supplemental information. After revising our textparsing routines for supplemental information, we randomly selected an additional 335 audit reports and determined that our revised text procedures correctly classified references to supplemental information for 96 percent of audit reports tested.
Additional Consideration of Integrated Opinions in the Post-SOX Period
The discussion of material weaknesses in integrated opinions introduces an opportunity to misclassify the existence of explanatory language in an unqualified audit report. We reviewed our key phrases and determined that due to the open-ended nature of ''emphasis of matter'' language, this type of EL could be subject to misclassification due to integrated opinions. We manually reviewed all ''emphasis of matter'' EL appearing in the same year as an adverse internal control opinion and reclassified 27 opinions from OTHER_EOM ¼ 1 to OTHER_EOM ¼ 0. None of these opinions were included in our initial data-validation tests. We concluded that misclassification of other types of explanatory language due to adverse internal control opinions was remote due to the standardized nature of other EL types. Our tests of H1 and H2 in Tables 5 and 6 are consistent when excluding financial statements accompanied by an adverse internal control opinion. The results in Table 7 are consistent with the exception of SFAS_158 and LAWSUIT. We have reviewed the procedures used by the board of directors in arriving at its estimate of value of such investments and have inspected the underlying documentation, and in the circumstances we believe the procedures are reasonable and the documentation appropriate. However, because of the inherent uncertainty of valuation, the board of directors' estimate of values may differ significantly from the values that would have been used had a ready market existed for the investments, and the differences could be material.'' (Allied Capital Corporation) TRANSLATE: ''Our audits also comprehended the translation of Hong Kong dollar amounts into U.S. dollar amounts and, in our opinion, such translation has been made in conformity with the basis stated in note 2. Such U.S. dollar amounts are presented solely for the convenience of readers in the United States of America.'' (New China Homes, Ltd.) OTHER_EOM: ''As discussed in Note 1, the Company is an operating subsidiary of Tyco International Ltd. Certain costs and expenses presented in the financial statements represent allocations and management's estimates of the costs of services provided to the Company by Tyco International Ltd. As a result, the financial statements presented may not be indicative of the financial position or results of operations that would have been achieved had the Company operated as a nonaffiliated entity.'' (Tycom Ltd.) AUDITRELATED DIVISION: ''We did not audit the financial statements of certain subsidiaries, including those consolidated by the proportionate consolidation method, whose assets constitute 49 percent and 18 percent of the total consolidated assets as at December 31, 2000 and 1999 respectively, and whose revenues constitute 56 percent, 16 percent, and 31 percent of the total consolidated revenues for the years ended December 31, 2000 December 31, , 1999 December 31, , and 1998 respectively. The financial statements of those subsidiaries were audited by other auditors whose reports thereon were furnished to us. Our opinion, insofar as it relates to amounts emanating from the financial statements of such subsidiaries, is based solely on the said reports of the other auditors.'' (Koor Industries Ltd.) SCOPE_LIMIT: ''We were not engaged to examine management's assessment of the effectiveness of Emtec, Inc. and subsidiaries' internal control over financial reporting as of August 31, 2008, included in the accompanying 'Management's Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting' and, accordingly, we do not express an opinion thereon. '' (Emtec, Inc.) 
APPENDIX B Examples of Explanatory Language
